
  

This is an interactive newsletter. Click on links to take you directly to the website. 

Salute to the Texas Flag: “To the flag which flew over the embattled Republic; to the flag proudly car-

ried by our God-fearing ancestors into battle; to the flag which flew over decades of liberty, growth and 

prosperity; I salute the Lone Star Flag of Texas.”  

Salute to the Confederate Flag: “I salute the Confederate flag with affection, reverence, and undying 

devotion to the cause for which it stands.” 
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Commanders Report 
Greeting fellow Compatriots. Our monthly meeting will again be held at Chill 

in Grapevine this Tuesday, the 16th. As usual we would like everyone to arrive at 6 

PM for some cool refreshments, tasty food and fellowship and we will be treated to a 

presentation on General or Prince Camille De Polignac by Kyle Sims. The dog days of 

Summer have slowed down our activities; however, we will be getting a report from 

the National Convention from Allen, Kyle, and Jim. I will be presenting possible dates 

for upcoming fall activities that include the cleaning of General Gano’s burial site in 

Dallas, the Mid Cities Gun Show in November and in December our rescheduled 

Trash Clean Up.  

Deo Vindice, 

Initum sapientiae tumor Domini  

Jack Bowen 

Camp Commander and Chaplain 
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1st Lt Commanders Report 

Greetings members and friends, 

 

Hope everyone is blessed and staying hydrated outside or cool inside.   

Another National reunion is behind us and I hear we had quite few Tex-

ians there. 

Billy Goar and I made a Texas Nationalist Movement meeting in Deca-

tur late last month. Things are getting interesting as people are getting 

fed up with this union. 

I want to make the mid cities gun show in November along with Com-

mander Jack, we want to set up recruiting booths again at these shows. 

We are looking for guest speakers, so if you know of anyone please let 

me know. We still need speakers for September, October and Novem-

ber. 

We hope to see yall at the meeting this coming Tuesday the 16th. Come 

listen to a great program from Kyle Sims and eat some great food. 

 
God Bless Texas and Dixie! God Save The South! Deo Vindice 

Confederately, 

Frank Krawiec 

1st Lt. Commander 

R. M. Gano Camp 2292 

WWW.CAMP2292.ORG 

http://WWW.CAMP2292.ORG
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This Months Meeting 

We meet at Chill on Main Street in      

Grapevine. 
We invite everyone to attend our monthly meeting at Chill this Tuesday starting with our Eat 

and Greet at 6:00 PM and following with a presentation from Adjutant Kyle Sims. 

Hope to see you this Tuesday the 16th! 

We will be in the Cotton Belt back private 

party room. 

814 South Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Had to meet in the Bar Area 

Meeting started 7:09 

Recited pledge/salute to flags 

Jack prayed us in  

Speaker-Allen Hearrean-Nathan Bedford Forrest 

Homecoming. 

Allen read Minutes from June meeting,  

Allen talked about National Reunion. 

Jack mention Gun Show in North Richland Hills 

Trail Clean up-TBD 

Meeting ending at 8:30 

We Sang Dixie 

Last Months Meeting 

The flag from the old defunct Gen. Rich-

ard M. Gano UDC chapter.  

Living relatives of General Richard M. 

Gano who still reside here in north Texas. 

This photo was taken in the late 90's.  
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                                Upcoming Local Events 

Aug 14 - Mech Cav annual pistol competition see 

page 19. 

 

Aug 16  - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, 

starts at 7pm. 

 

Sep 20 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts 

at 7pm. 

 

Oct 18 - Camp meeting at Chill in back room, starts at 7pm. 

 

Nov 11-12 - Hood's Brigade Scholarly Seminar in 

Brenham, TX. See page  20. 

 

WE MEET IN THE COTTON BELT BACK PRIVATE 

MEETING ROOM AT  

 
 

814 South Main St , Grapevine, TX 

76051  
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Texas News - Vandalized Memorial at Alamo 

The Alamo Cenotaph was vandalized again on Aug 3, 2022. This time the tag name Szzleepy, 

most likely a wannabe gangster, was written in red magic marker. The graffiti was successfully 

removed Wednesday afternoon and it does not appear to have done permanent damage like the 

spray did in 2020. The criminal also tagged the stairs across the street in front of the Federal 

Building. As of today, SAPD has not arrested anyone, and they have not announced any sus-

pects.   

90% of Texans that had no clue this even happened. The media didn't cover it (for the ex-

ception of 1 local reporter), so it's like it never happened. Right?  Since this incident hap-

pened This Is Texas Freedom Force(who previously teamed up with the Texas Division) 

has beefed up surveillance on the Alamo & the Cenotaph. TITFF Vice President Ramon 

Garza was first on scene. Ramon enlisted some help and started digging into this issue and 

compiling info, what we are learning is disturbing. Join TITFF for "Operation Pin The 

Tail On The Donkey" Wednesday August 17th, in San Antonio, Tx (City Hall), 3:30pm. If 

you plan to attend the event Wed at San Antonio City Hall, we will have a TITFF zoom meet-

ing this Monday at 6pm where we can catch everyone up to speed and answer any questions 

you may have. Here's the info for the zoom meeting. 

 

Topic: PIN THE TAIL ON THE DONKEY 

Time: Aug 15, 2022 07:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83572924831?pwd=d0x0dFAvZ0N5MHJQVXFPTWtNUENBUT09 

Meeting ID: 835 7292 4831 

Pass code: 909773 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83572924831?pwd=d0x0dFAvZ0N5MHJQVXFPTWtNUENBUT09
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National News - 2022 National Reunion in Georgia 
Compatriots, 
 

Teresa and I have just returned from the annual SCV Reunion in Cartersville, Georgia, held from 

19 - 23 July. It was a busy week. The Georgia Division did an outstanding job preparing for and 

executing a great program from start to finish. 
 

Over that week, there were numerous Battlefield Tours (Chickamauga, Ringgold Gap, Resaca, 

and Kennesaw) along with programs/dinners at the Booth Art Museum, a UDC "Tea" and Gone 

with the Wind Tour, the Savoy Antique Car Museum, the Atlanta History Center and Battle of At-

lanta Cyclorama topped off with the Grand Ball on Saturday night featuring a Debutante Ceremony 

and the swearing-in of our new Commander-in-Chief, Jason Boshers of Tennessee (formerly the Lt 

Commander-in-Chief) and new Lieutenant Commander, Donnie Kennedy (The South Was Right!) of 

Louisiana (formerly Chief of Heritage Defense). I believe that both of these men will do superior ser-

vice to the organization. 
 

If anything, there was too much to do, but the food was great and the atmosphere cordial. There were 

also several memorial services conducted at the many Confederate cemeteries in the area and an en-

tertaining Oratory "Contest" that night. 
 

I was proud to carry the Camp Colors into the Opening Ceremony and represent the Camp in the 

mostly-gentlemanly Business Sessions on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Proposed Constitu-

tional Amendments 1-8 regarding the creation, duties, etc., of Press Officers from the Camp level to 

IHQ were all defeated. Amendment 9 - adding additional historical language to the Preamble of the 

SCV Constitution - was adopted. Amendments 10 - adding additional language to Article 2, Section 4 

(Organization Finances, 501 (c)(3), and IRS matters) and Amendment 11 granting "Real" Grand-

sons exemption from dues were both defeated. Amendment 12 authorizing the Commander-in-Chief 

to serve two consecutive terms had to go to a "ballot" vote where it failed for lack of a 2/3 major-

ity. There were also 4 Proposed Amendments to the SCV Standing Orders. Amendments 1-3 all in-

volved the defeated proposals regarding Press Officers including the formation of a Press Commit-

tee and permitting the GEC to hire a PR "Professional" . 1 and 2 were defeated and 3 was with-

drawn. Amendment 4 would create a Museum Policy Committee that would oversee the operations of 

the National Confederate Museum at Elm Springs. It was adopted. 
 

I also attended the IHQ Awards Luncheon on Friday. The Texas Division came away with a large 

box of individual National Awards and recognition for formation of the Most New Camps. I be-

lieve that we can have even more individual awards if we look more closely at the IHQ Awards 

Manual and nominate our people who meet the Award criteria - not too hard for many of them. 
 

I was happy to see Justin Pederson with his family plus Jim Pederson and our friends in the Cali-

fornia Division. In all, I believe there were about 27 Texas Compatriots in attendance. 
 

Next year's National Reunion will be at the Arlington Resort and Spa in Little 

Rock, Arkansas, 19 -22 July. 
 

Regards, 

Shelby K. Little 

Chief of Staff 

Texas Division 
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Link to YouTube recording 

Commander's Comment Broadcast 

 

Compatriots, 

 
For those who were not able to see CIC's Boshers first 
Commander's Comment with Chief of Heritage Opera-
tions Ron Kennedy, it is posted on YouTube via the 

link below: https://youtu.be/Hmo5Wcj5MPQ  

Commander's Comment airs live on the first Thursday 

of the month on the SCV Chat Facebook Page and will 

be archived on YouTube. 

 
Thanks, 

 
Adam Southern 

Executive Director 

National News Cont. - CIC First Comments 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Ga1ga3-DmH-iyFs1L0i5d9f2Iy1sUjdC70PaUjghRWj5wzRWQKIkhffP1SsOqOM8KqGo6ZISMSKLbAq4yxFIfTuR5J4rLVeaOyHkEimgHgLbOAdGxL3v0fQPebK6vbVgBtiFlm_8nUj4zAgJz3Xwg==&c=fUkuvnYomeYSZTBxWrirRzPy_89dgifg_c2Vfb_zS0LlL1dzpeXKpg==&ch=RpkuwhB-ulEk
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pZ4MWVhwLFeQfD2N5PiBbkeaNaAmt60AOQvlEm8jdlcg03xXna8nR5MtCpmXqGPcY-lfN80ngdlgV6rYWM-O3N6iUnRBr1O-v8oTTYvFwyvf3v0gO5irmPxGeBUav3r1dr28RnMddoPUlrxGude2GxOGI3J6OJnP&c=eeqaxznwkBjW57trUJBJDY37IlU9XuVgQ3MtY9GnYjVyoK-JakcV6Q==&ch=AvSg
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COMMANDER ADJUTAUNT TRAINING 
 

Compatriots, Reunion is behind us and lots of new offi-
cers have been elected.. HQ will resume Commander / 
Adjutant training on Wednesday August 10th at 4:00 Pm 
CENTRAL time. 
 
If you are a Commander or Adjutant, or Treasurer who 
pays the camp dues, you are eligible for this class. To 
sign up, send an email to membership@scv.org. In the 
email include your name, membership number, camp 
name and office held. 
 
In addition to the class on the 10th, there will be an-
other on August 24th at 4:00 Central time as well. 
 
When registering, tell us which class you prefer to 
take. 
 
Regards, 
Eric Previti 
National Membership Coordinator 

National News Cont. - Commander Adjutant Training 
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National News Cont. - 2023 National Reunion in AR 

Pre-Register NOW for 2023 Reunion 

Gentlemen, 

 

Pre-registration is now available for the 2023 SCV National Re-
union to be hosted by the James McKeller Camp #648 at Hot 
Springs National Park in Arkansas.  

The dates are July 19th through the 22nd, 2023. 

 

To register, please visit the Reunion website,  

https://www.2023scvreunion.org/ 

 

The pre-registration period ends July 30, 2022. 

 

I wish all of you going to Cartersville, Georgia safe travels and I 
look forward to seeing you at Convention! 

 

Adam Southern 

Executive Director 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jt8bgvSHezOOlVdUTrGjDK_J6m13cS8ATLZxSp14bj3521741ry4E6jjZE20dXWX16DcwcJHFgkE9r_-kCm2n0ggwvCg2yZX20LbEJCxj1kXP1_WQBJ4-pTMR1QjGGG_ccXau4TcTpuwruonukwqPlmwKFjejbVf&c=PevBQ1BNS_A567h76y35zVWuZArfB4RE1A6LsOgKVkgtlS-9GA-MhA==&ch=PWVE
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Deadline to submit your next articles/reports for The Rose Petal Newsletter is Sunday, July 31, 

2022. 

This newsletter covers the period from May, June, July – 2022 and will be published by the 

20th of August . Submission of articles/reports and jpg(s) should be made through your Chapter 

Representative/President. 

 

Who can contribute: Any TSOCR member, may submit through your Chapter Representative . 

Articles submitted by members of other Historical organizations will be considered on an indi-

vidual basis. Articles should be no more than 250 words (unless you have prior approval from 

the Editor). 

 

 Contact Denice Brown-Sweeney Editor at txgaeilgesinger1@gmail.com with any com-

ments, suggestions or questions. 

Lots of interesting things happened: State Reunion/Annual Meeting, National Reunion for 

SCV, and wonderful Confederate monuments and places visited by our members. 

Bit of History: our namesake, Rose Greenhow left this note for her daughter, Little Rose, which 

was recovered after Rose drowned in October 1864. 

"You have shared the hardships and indignity of my prison life, my darling; And suffered all 

that evil which a vulgar despotism could inflict. Let the memory of that period never pass from 

your mind; Else you may be inclined to forget how merciful Providence has been in seizing us 

from such a people." 

Rose O'Neal Greenhow. 

London, Nov 1st 1863 

 

Kind regards, 

Becky Bussey, Director 2019-2023 

Proud to be a Rose  
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Virginia Flagger Update 

Farmville Flag Update:  Yesterday, our landowner was served with offi-

cial notice that Prince Edward County has filed an appeal of the Board 

of Zoning Appeal's decision to the Circuit Court.  This after the Board 

of Supervisors voted unanimously to do so in a called meeting on July 

15th. 
Even though the law is clearly on our side, and the board of zoning appeals ruled in 

our favor, the Board of Supervisors has voted to continue its attempts to have the me-

morial flag removed AT ALL COSTS.  Since they have unlimited taxpayer re-

sources, they must assume that we would eventually give up due to the tremendous 

time and expense involved each and every time they appeal.  THEY ARE MIS-

TAKEN. 

 

We feel this case is crucial to set precedent in protecting landowner rights in the 

Commonwealth and we intend to follow through until the last appeal and final ver-

dict guarantees that this flag WILL NOT COME DOWN.  

 

We are meeting with our attorney this week to work out details for payment for the 

balance of the original fees, and estimates for next steps. We will keep you all posted 

as more information is available.  

 

MANY, MANY thanks to each of you who have stepped up to support our efforts in 

this case!  We are truly overwhelmed by the outpouring of support.   
  

If you would like to help with the ongoing legal expenses,  Please make checks payable to 

"Virginia Flaggers" and mail to PO Box 1427, Amherst, VA 24521, Note: High Bridge Memo-

rial Flag Legal Fund 

 

OR contribute through PayPal here: 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=5QSY6TJD526FN  

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=5QSY6TJD526FN
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You will recall that we reported earlier that we had kicked off "Operation 

Flags Across Farmville" with the installation of several new 19'6 flag poles 

and battle flags in and around the community.  This after the Prince Ed-

ward County Board of Supervisors passed knee jerk amendments to their 

existing code, basically prohibiting any flag pole over 20' without special 

zoning exceptions, etc... 

Just a few days after the installations, THOSE LANDOWNERS received 

notices of violation from Prince Edward County!  We have heard from 

many citizens how amazing it is that they were able to move so fast in ac-

tion against a couple of 19'6 flag poles on agricultural property, while citi-

zens wait months or movement on other zoning/planning/building issues. 

In any case, apparently the zoning board has now declared that ANY size 

flag pole is now a "structure" and a "zoning permit" must be obtained be-

fore construction.  We are working with all of the landowners to get their 

"zoning permits" filed and approved to get them in compliance before 30 

days pass, at which time they face fines and imprisonment. 

IN THE MEANTIME, word of this nonsense spread quickly, and we are 

looking at least half dozen sites for additional flags...coming soon! 

For Christ and the Confederacy! 

Susan Lee 

Virginia Flaggers 

Virginia Flagger Update Cont. 
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The Confederate Legion 

JOIN THE CONFEDERATE LEGION 

 
Membership in the Legion supports the Southern Victory Campaign. 

 

Dues and donations are used almost exclusively for a two-prong counter-attack 

that we call the Southern Victory Campaign. It's led by the Heritage operations 

Committee of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

 

Objectives include: 

Rebuilding public support for the same principles of liberty that America’s found-

ing fathers believed in. 

 

Rebuilding respect for the Confederate States of America that preferred to leave 

the Union rather than abandon the principles of liberty as the Northern states were 

doing under Leftist influences of the day. 

 

Direct action by the SCV is one prong of the offensive. The second prong in-

cludes you and your organization. 

 

It's not necessary to be a member or camp of the SCV to participate in the cam-

paign. 

 

We depend on God and you for the victory we seek. 

 

#SCV #MakeDixieGreatAgain 

 

https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/ 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/scv?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/makedixiegreatagain?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSKiAx8xpIHqM-N6kau9BoKbbKDN0PmfA3L79n1XkU1UFHB4VzA0V7zCEZgQUAxQIYOTm7ke4cV6-ZBViBBBDhXcHMm-J2mzg3v_7RAnQxmXIcEbOZv8KbA1B3p680ypYJiBRylpVRkG87_jB-Klsh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://makedixiegreatagain.com/legion/
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SLRC - Dallas Update 

Supreme Court of Texas Decision to Hear Dallas Monument 

Appeal Soon? 

     As we go to press the People's Republic of Dallas is due on 05 

AUG to file a response to our Petition for Review filed in Robin-

son v Dallas. They are not required to file a response. Last sum-

mer Dallas removed the 120 year old Pioneer Cemetery Confed-

erate War Memorial without a valid city-issued Certificate of 

Demolition as required by a Dallas City ordinance. In seeking a 

remand of the case back to the Dallas County District Court, the 

good guys ask the question: Must the City of Dallas follow its 

OWN ordinances, rules & procedures, or is the law only en-

forced against us peasants?" 

     We hope this case is ripe for an all-Republican Texas Supreme 

Court to decide! The Court will not rule against Dallas without 

first requiring the city to respond to our Petition for Review. 

Please Pray for justice in this case and support SLRC! 
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You Are the First Brigade 
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W. L. Cabell Camp #1313 7th Annual Pistol Competition 

 

 

 

   

Join us on August 14, 2021  

for a friendly pistol match at the Lake Highlands 

Shooting Center  

10757 Mapleridge Dr. Dallas, TX75238  

214-343-3494  

COME ONE, COME ALL  

Based on the high prices of ammo this year, we will be  shooting 22 caliber 

pistols. Open sights only, no optics  allowed. Five shots on each of five 

bulls eye targets. All  targets will be shot from 21 feet. High score will be 

the first  place winner and will receive a nice plaque and half of the  entry 

fees. Entry fees will be $10 per person plus a $20 range fee. Spouses and 

adult children are welcome to  participate. The match will begin at 10 AM.   

If you need a loaner pistol we should have a few.  Please RSVP, yea or nay.  

Any questions please call me.  

 

Sgt. Russell Maynard 972-897-5014 
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Hood's Brigade Scholarly Seminar 
Friday & Saturday, November 11-12, 2022 

Brenham, TX 
We Welcome You! 

Ready for Your Reservations! 

Friday Driving Tour of Historic Independence 
November 11th, 12:30 pm - 8:00? pm • $40.00 
Student Discount: $20.00 
Includes Docents at Primary Stops, Packets, 
Evening Speaker, Light Supper, Videos 

Saturday Scholarly Seminar 

November 12th, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

At the Barnhill Center, 111 West Main Street, 

Brenham, Texas, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm • $85.00 

Student Discount: $40.00 

Includes a buffet lunch, vendors & exhibitors 

Outstanding Speakers! 

 Wayne Motts, President & CEO, The Gettysburg Founda-

tion: “From Second Manassas to Gettysburg: The True 

Story of a Texas Brigade Officer and a Union Artiller-

ist” Richard B. McCaslin, TSHA Professor of Texas History, 

the University of North Texas: “A Glorious Time at Bren-

ham: The Tenth Reunion of Hood’s Texas Brigade Associa-

tion in 1881.” Scott Bowden, noted authority on Robert E. 

Lee: “Lee’s leadership and the role of the Texas Brigade at 

The Wilderness.”   

Register today: https://hoods-texas-brigade-assn-reactivated.square.site/ 

https://hoods-texas-brigade-assn-reactivated.square.site/
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?  

Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?  

Do you think that history should reflect the truth?  

Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?  

If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us" 

 Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran 

who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ances-

tor's race, religion, or political views.  

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?  

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest heredi-

tary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Rich-

mond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period 

is preserved.  

Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kin-

ship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 

membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free. 

There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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WE MEET THE THIRD TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH 

IN GRAPEVINE, TX 
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike. 
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2022 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

   

  Commander : Jack B.                     

  Email: hammer51@charter.net   

   

  1st Lt. Commander : Frank K. 

  Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com 

       

  2nd Lt. Commander : Kyle S. 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

 

  Adjutant : Allen H.    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

       

  Sgt-at-Arms, Newsletter & Webmaster : Frank K. 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

   

  Chaplain : Jack B. 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 

mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:kylebs62@aol.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:ahearrean@sbcgloball.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info

